
Product placement with new dispensaries
Increase sales to existing dispensaries
Consistent social media messaging
Increase social following

 
Challenges facing Casey & the team at Contender Gardens:

246 new retail stores contacted   
68 active opportunities in Sales Pipeline (27.6% conversion rate)
15 new customers (22% close rate)

6 more opportunities expected to close in next 30 days
28% increase in Instagram followers   
3 new orders generated from social engagement

Impressive Results After Just 4 Months 
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Sales Cultivation Case Study

Alias Cann Solution - Sales Cultivation "Sativa" Package
 

25 Social Posts & Engagement per Month 
48 Sales Hours per Month

Learn more about Sales Cultivation    Call 302-602-8728 or email info@aliascann.com
www.aliascann.com

Background
Casey Connell is the proud owner of Contender Gardens in Spokane, WA.  Like many sole proprietors,
Casey wears a lot of hats. There simply are not enough hours in the day to handle running his
business. Aside from growing some of the finest quality materials in Washington, Casey is responsible
for hiring / training his team and making sure that samples and orders go out the door. Sales and
social media are Important for growth, but they are often the last thing on Casey's list of to-do's.  
 

 

Contender Gardens,Spokane WA

Presented by Alias Cann, LLC
No One Grows Alone



The Future is Bright for Contender Gardens 
Sales Cultivation will continue to create value for Contender Gardens. They will continue to experience an
increased social presence. The consistent sales focus is projected to continue to add approximately four  new
retail dispensaries per month. Lastly, the increased brand recognition and loyalty with existing customers will
position Contender Gardens to receive consistent reorders.  
 
Expected Profit after 6 months = $16,000 per month
Expected Profit after 12 months = $35,000 per month
 
The cumulative effect of adding and retaining customers will allow Contender Gardens to have financial
predictability and control over their future.   

I am fortunate to have Alias Cann and I would recommend
them to anyone who is in need of the services they provide.
It has been hands down worth every penny and we continue
to work together today.”

- Casey Connell, Contender Gardens

 
*Average $4,000 monthly repeat purchases for new & existing dispensaries
**Assuming 20% profit margin

Financial Impact After 4 Months 
New Sales Revenue from Sales Cultivator*
Gross Profit**
Alias Cann Program Fees
Total Profit from Sales Cultivation Program

 
$160,000
$  32,000
$  12,800
$  19,200
 

Additional Services Provided by Alias Cann
for Contender Gardens

Strategic Growth Planning
Trade Show Booth Design

Trade Show Staffing
Brochure Design
Video Creation
Photography
CRM Support

 

Learn more about Sales Cultivation    Call 302-602-8728 or email info@aliascann.com
www.aliascann.com


